phorylated RNA for its silencing potential. Both cassettes were adjusted to 100 M and were used for injection.
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It should be noted that this is a 20-fold higher molar concentration than that of the dsRNA; however, in terms Current Biology 2001 Biology , 11:1776 Biology -1780 of absolute amount of RNA, it is less than half. The phosphorylated cassette was able to induce a strong Notch 0960-9822/01/$ -see front matter phenotype (Table 1b) , exactly as observed after the injec- tion of the long dsRNA. The nonphosphorylated cassette gave phenotypes with decreased penetrance, but the expressivity remained strong (Table 1c ). At present, we Table 1 Nucleic acids injected and their effect on induction of the Notch phenotype. GUUGUUACGACAAACGGUGAUGp-5
a The names and the sequences of the oligonucleotides are indicated; DNAs are given in italics; mutations are underlined; sense strond is on top. b The concentration of the sample used for injection. c This amount is calculated on the assumption that 100 pl is actually transferred. d Numbers of embryos injected. e This refers to Notch phenotypes (c)-(h) in Figure 1 ; ϩϩϩϩϩ, almost exclusively strong phenotypes
f These are embryos with various cuticle defects not attributable to loss of Notch function, as they are also seen in the control sample. Most frequent phenotypes are head holes and thin cuticle (see Figure 1b) . It is noteworthy that the frequency of these presumably late defects (head involution and cuticle secretion) drops in the Notch RNAi samples. The likely reason is that the earlier Notch defect, which causes loss of cuticle, masks the subsequent manifestation of these phenotypes that are intrinsic to our fly population.
Figure 1 Figure 2
Examples of hh phenotypes induced by a synthetic dsRNA. The two oligonucleotides used were 5Ј-pUCCAUCUCCGCAAUCCCGC AAG-3Ј and 5Ј-pUGCGGGAUUGCGGAGAUGGAGC-3Ј. The photograph was taken with dark field optics to make denticles prominent. Anterior is always to the left. directed against the hedgehog (hh) gene (Figure 2 ). At a concentration of 100 M, the hh dsRNA cassette induced a strong mutant phenotype in 88% of the 268 injected embryos. As for Notch, the strength of the observed phenocannot distinguish whether the reduced efficiency is a general property or whether the phosphorylated 5Ј termitype suggested complete silencing of the hh gene. nus simply provided protection against exonucleases. It is noteworthy that the phosphorylated cassette had a higher
RNA/DNA hybrids
According to current models, the antisense RNA confers penetrance at a 10-fold dilution compared to the undiluted nonphosphorylated dsRNA cassette (Table 1b,c), but unsequence specificity upon the RNAi-mediated RNA degradation process [17, 25, 26] . In view of this, we next der these conditions, its expressivity was slightly lower.
tested to what extent one of the RNA strands of the Notch siRNA cassette could be substituted by DNA. The
Induction of RNA silencing for the hedgehog gene
To test for the specificity and the general applicability combination DNA sense/RNA antisense was the most promising, since it left the antisense RNA intact. (Table 1h) . A phosphorylated dsDNA cassette had
In this report, we have demonstrated that phosphorylated an even weaker effect (Table 1f) , inducing only a very siRNAs can replace longer dsRNA to induce RNAi in an mild Notch phenotype that had not been observed with insect with comparable efficiency. During the review of any of the other samples tested (Figure 1c) . this manuscript, Caplen et al. [27] reported that synthetic RNAs inhibit gene expression in Caenorhabditis elegans.
The influence of the termini of synthetic RNAs on RNA silencing
However, the organisms differ in their response to synSubsequently, we tested whether the 3Ј protruding ends, thetic RNA. While 89% of the progeny broods of dsRNAas generated by RNase III [24] , are required. It was retreated worms showed a decrease in gene function, only ported that blunt-ended RNAs were less active in insect 16.3% showed a decrease when a 25mer siRNA was used. tissue culture [20] . Further, Parrish et al. reported that a Reduction of the nucleotide number to 24 and 23 reduced synthetic blunt-ended 26mer dsRNA was about 250-times that portion to 3.6% and 1.4% (2 out of 145 animals), less effective than an 81mer dsRNA [26] , although a respectively. That is at variance with the situation that 26mer might be too large to act as a siRNA. In our case, we observe for Drosophila, in which siRNAs have activity we observed after injection with a blunt-ended RNA cascomparable to that of dsRNAs. A potential difference is sette an increased number of viable embryos (Table 1b,i) the fact that we directly score the injected embryos. Furand, in accordance with this, a reduced expressivity. At ther, we found that not all aspects of the RNase III prod-10-fold dilution, it became evident that this construct was uct mimic are absolutely necessary. Neither the 3Ј proless active than the proper siRNA. Thus, the protruding truding ends nor the 5Ј phosphate are mandatory, but both 3Ј ends are not mandatory to elicit RNAi; although, in modifications are advantageous, since they strengthen the our case, the difference was not as pronounced as reported silencing potential of the synthetic RNA. earlier. A potential difference to the blunt-ended cassette used previously [20, 26] is the presence of the 5Ј phos-
The observation that the inducing mechanism does not phate in our construct.
require perfect homology has consequences not only for the practical usage of synthetic cassettes in gene silencing,
The influence of mutations within synthetic RNAs on RNA silencing but it also allows us to envisage that there is crosstalk Finally, we tested several RNA cassettes that carried mubetween genes. It is conceivable that a particular siRNA tations. In the first example, it was our intention to introoriginating from a silenced gene may silence a second duce a single nucleotide exchange that would interfere
gene. An extensive overall sequence similarity of the two as much as possible with substrate binding. Therefore, genes would not be necessary; short similar sequence the mutation was positioned centrally (Table 1j ) and was domains of either polarity would be sufficient. This might simultaneously introduced into the sense and the antiturn out to be a naturally occurring way of gene regulation, sense strand, so that the RNA cassette remained double especially during development. Further, in plants, an imstranded. In previous reports, nonmatching nucleotides pact of short RNAs on transcriptional gene silencing greatly impaired the silencing potential when introduced (TGS) has been demonstrated. It was shown that the to the antisense strand of longer dsRNAs [17, 26] . To our expression of dsRNA may result in promoter methylation surprise, this synthetic cassette was also able to induce a [28, 29] , and recent data suggest that short RNAs direct strong Notch phenotype with high penetrance (Table 1j) , de novo methylation of homologous DNA [30] . In view indicating that a perfect match to the target RNA is not of leaky sequence requirements for the induction of RNAi necessary to initiate the RNAi response. The 10-foldby short RNAs, it is possible that neither RNA-directed diluted sample was still active, but penetrance and, in methylation requires strict sequence identity. particular, expressivity were reduced. Next, we tested each of these mutated sense and antisense RNAs in combination with the wild-type sequence (Table 1k, 
l). Either
The use of synthetic RNAs to induce RNA silencing will drastically simplify approaches for the systematic generaof the combinations, characterized by a G:U pair or a mismatch, was highly active. As a third example, we tested tion of mutant phenotypes in order to assign gene function in Drosophila, such as that already carried out for C. elegans an RNA cassette with a double mutation in the antisense strand paired with the nonmutated 22mer. Even this RNA [31, 32] . It needs to be tested whether and to what extent synthetic RNA cassettes are capable of inducing gene construct, with its central bulge loop, had some silencing potential (Table 1m ). However, both penetrance and exsilencing in other organisms, including mammals; however, our initial attempts to induce RNAi in mouse were pressivity dropped significantly compared with the single mutant. It will require a more detailed analysis to deternot successful (unpublished data).
